
 

 

Poster Presentation Guidelines 
Please proceed to the Conference Registration Desk upon arrival, where you 
will receive your name badge and your poster allocation number. You will 
display your poster at Brenan Hall on Ground Level of the Aikenhead Wing, St. 
Vincent’s Hospital during your allocated session. 

Please ensure that your poster is displayed on the correct poster board. Please 
note that Velcro is required to attach your poster to the board and is available 
at the Conference Registration Desk. 

Please be at your poster during your allocated session. Poster presenters are 
required to give a short 2 minutes oral presentation (excluding question time) 
to the judges. You will be pre-informed via email which session you have been 
allocated to (either 1: morning tea or 2: lunch). 

 

Poster Display Time  

Please take note of your poster session time and when to MOUNT and 
DISMOUNT your poster. 

 

SESSION MOUNT DISMOUNT 
1 + 2 8:00 – 8:30 AM 4:30 PM 

 

 



Poster preparation  

Posters should meet the following criteria: 

Title: The title should reflect the content of your poster and match your abstract 
submission. 

Size: Posters should be no larger than 90cm wide by 120cm high.  

Lettering: The poster should be easily readable at a distance of 1.5 meters. 
Please use both upper and lower cases for general content; the use of all-
capital text is NOT recommended. Please avoid using mixtures of type/font 
styles.  

Section Font size Case/style General advice 

Title 100-point 
maximum 

Title Case/ 
Bold 

At the top of the poster include 
the title of the presentation, the 
name of the authors 

Headings 48 point is 
suggested, with 
60 point being 
maximum 

Title Case Headings such as “Introduction”, 
“Methods”, “Results”, 
“Discussion”, and “Conclusions” 
are useful. 

Content 24-28 point 
suggested, 32 
maximum,  

Upper and 
lower case 

The text should be brief 
throughout. Any description of 
methods should be simple and 
concise.  

  

Further assistance  

Should you require any further assistance, please contact the Conference 
Organising Committee Email: Biomedlinkconference@gmail.com 


